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CHAPTER I 
INTROD UCTION 
With the advent of the automatic proce s sing of line and half-
� 
tone negative s for offset  reproduction , a new skill i s  required by the 
cameraman in the art of controlling exposure variable s .  W .  L . Rhode s ,  
an authority on photogra
.
phic theory , s ay s , " The ide a of LPhotographicJ 
control has many ramifications . It  s ugge sts s etti.ng s pecification s , and 
che cking both materials and manufactured product for conformity to 
s pecifications • • •  LandJ the reproduction of variability and the 
improvement of reproducibility . 11 1 This  replication i s , according to 
J .  A. C .  Yule , " one of the mos t  important factors controlling the q uality 
of a photographic 
value s .  11 2 
reproduction in the proper rendering of tone 
The ideal halftone reproduction i s  us ually as  similar to the 
original copy a s  pos sible when both highlight and s hadow density 
1 w. L .  Rhode s ,  " Tone and Color Control in .Reproduction 
Proce s s e s , 11 report prepared for pre s entation to Annual Meeting of 
Technical A s sociation of the Graphic Arts , Milwaukee , May 1 0- 1 1 ,  1 9  6 5 , 
p .  9 .  
2 J .  A. c. Yule , " Tone Reproduction in Halftone Negati ve s , "  a 
paper pre sented at  the Second Annual Convention of the Technical 
As sociation of the Lithographic Industry , Roche ster , April 1 9 50 , p .  6 8 . 
curve s are plotted logarithmically on a graph . 3 However· , there are time s 
when thi s duplication i s  not de sired . For example, when s hooting flat , 
s hort-dens ity-range copy, s uch a s  Polaroid prints , which the customer 
require s to be printe d with normal contrast, the cameraman i s  faced with 
a problem . 4 He must 
.
extend the range of the original (to • 0 5  dot in the 
highlight are a and • 9 5 dot in the shadow) . And, more than that, when 
he is  s hooting copy whi ch will be proce s sed by autom atic e quipment , he 
mu st strive for consistency in hi s exposure s . This knowledge leads the 
cameram an intere s ted in accuracy to a mathematical sy stem for stand ard-
izing expos ure s called the no- s creen bump, which i s  a method of s hort-
ening s creen range of negative s to corre spond with the s hort dens ity 
range of the original . 
Statement of Problem 
The purpos e  of thi s the sis , therefore, is  to inve stigate a 
system of no- s creen bump, or highlight exposure (s o- called be caus e 
it is the highlight area of the negative that i s  affected) ba sed on loga­
rithmic dens ities and opacity table s . 5 The system under inve s tigation 
3 M .  H .  Bruno and G .  W .  Jorgenson , 1 1  The Control of Tone 
Reproduction in Lithograph," PSA Journal , (January 1 9 49 ) , p . 6 5 . 
4 S hort range copy i s  original copy that has a density range 
which is s horter in length than the scre en range of the contact s creen 
being used . 
5 The se logarithmic dens ities and opacity numbe
� table s  are 
ba sed on standard photographic emulsions . See Appen
dix A for a table 
of the se dens itie s . 
2 
used in s hooting the copy . R .  E .  M aurer say s  that 1 1  a contact s creen is  
a light modulator that i s  placed in contact with the halftone emul sion . 
The small , vignetted dots in the photographic s cre en abs orb the ex-
posing light s electively so that the proper intens ity distribution i s  pro­
duced in the halftone 
·
emulsion . "  6 The second expos ure is the fla s h ,  
which i s  u sed a s  an additional exposure for copy with a long density 
range (i . e .  too much contra s t) . The third type i s  the no- s cree n  bump , 
which s upplements the main expos ure and affects the highlight area of 
the neg ative . 
This last  expos ure is  u s ed to adjust s creen range to the densi-
ty range of the original copy . Or a s  Brent Archer s ay s : 
No- s creen expos ure i s  I a s  the name implie s I a s econdary 
expos ure made with the projected image from the copy onto 
the film without the halftone s creen . A no- s creen expo­
sure by its elf is u seles s and indeed is usually s o  s light 
as  to produce no visible image by itself . It is bes t  to 
vis ualize the no- s creen expos ure as amounts of " s tore d "  
exposure which be come added to the screened expo sure . 7 
The main exposure i s  achieved by placing the film on the vacuum back 
of the proce s s  camera and covering it with the contact s creen , emul s ion 
6 R .  E .  M aurer , 11 The Rel ation of the Contact S creen to Picture 
Quality , "  unpublished report prepared for pre sentation to the Eleventh 
Annual Meeting of the Technical As sociation of the Graphic Arts , New 
York , June 1 9 59.  
7 H.  B .  Archer ,  "A Nomograph for the Relations hip Betwee n  No­
Screen Expos ure and Bas ic Dens ity Range , 11 Technical As s ociation of the 
Graphic Arts , p .  88 ( 1 9  6 5). 
4 
to em ul sion . After the main expo sure, the contact scree n  is removed and 
a short no- s creen bump expo sure i s  given to the film . 8 When s upple -
menting the main exposure with no- screen expo sure, the former must be 
reduced in length . Carl son a s serts that "to· e stabli s h  a no- screen bump 
procedure, the main expo s ure will be shortened and a no- s cree n  bump 
added to place the s ame s ize standard, normal highlight dot size Lor 
whatever dot s ize is required for reproductionJ in the first  s tep  of the 
Gray S cale . 11 9 
Other Method s of Compre s sing Screen Range . 1 0  The camera-
man de cide s when to use the variou s technique s of expo sure by deter-
mining with the a id of a refle ction densitometer the density range of the 
original .  1 1  For example , the fla sh exposure is normally required when 
density range is longer than the ba s ic screen r�nge . For copy tha t ha s 
the identical density range of the contact screen, no fla s h  or bump ·ex-
po sure is nece s s ary . However, should the range of the copy not exactly 
8 Du Pont De Nemours , The Contact Screen Story , (Wilmington 
Delaware : Du Pont De Nemours Photo Products ), p. 2 3 .  
9 Che sley F .  Carl son , " S hort Range Copy, 11 Technical Bulletin 
Number 6 ,  Minneapoli s ,  Minn . , P. 1 .  
1 0  Scree n  range i s  a definite range of tone s that the s creen m ay 
reproduce under exi sting conditions .  
1 1  To find dens ity range, the white st and the darke s t  are a s  of the 
picture are mea sured, and the difference noted is the den sity range . 
5 
match the screen range, one of the compensating expos ure s is us e d  to 
prod uce the de sired effe ct . In the ca s e  of thi s re search , in which the 
screen range is longer than the density range of the original, a bump 
expos ure is required to compre s s  the range of the screen to ma tch the 
copy range . 
There are various me thod s of compre s s ing the screen range 
other than the no- screen bump expos ure . According to Streeter, s cre en 
compre s s ion can be effe cted by placing color corre ction (CC) filters  
with vary ing density factors in the Wa terhou se s lot of  the camera lens . 
He further state s  that by varying the filter factor with a magenta CC 
filter, a screen range of 1 .  2 0  can be dropped to . 9 0 .  1 2  
Another me thod of compre s sing the screen range i s  the u s e  of 
contact s creens tha t have the same ba sic density range a s  the copy 
being photographed . The fallacy of thi s system is  obviou s: because 
each piece of copy ha s a slightly different density range, the n umber of 
screens required would be a s tronomical . 
E .  F .  Noemer of Agfa-Gevaert maintains that vigorous  agitation 
of the developer will also compre s s  range of the screen_ . 1 3  A sy s tem 
12 William J .  S treeter, "A Two- in-One S creen S y s tem for S hort­
Range Copy, " I nland Printer/Ameri can Lithographer (J une 1 9  68), p .  109 . 
1 3  Ewald Fred N oemer, The :Handbook of Modern Halftone P hoto- · 
graphy (Demare st, N .  J .  : Perfect-Gra phic-Arts Supply Company , 1 9  6 5) , 
p . 99 . 
6 
s uch a s  this i s  not s uitable for this re search because. a reproducible 
agitation rate through a utomatic proce s sing is one of the goals of this 
experiment . This system of rapid agitation is  more s uitable for the in­
s pection method of development (which is not machine proce s s ing) . 
A further te chnique according to Noemer is  that of placing thin 
s heets ( . 0 0 1  - . 0 05) of clear acetate between the film and the contact 
screen . Thi s will als o  compre s s  the range of the contact s creen by 
allowing light to diffract after pas s ing through the s creen . This s y s tem , 
however ,  is  not for the control- conscious cameraman , a s  human j udgment 
is involved in selecting the thicknes s of the filler acetate s heets . This 
sy stem , like rapid agitation of the developer, is  more s uited  to manual 
inspection proce s s ing , and is  therefore not recommended for mach ine 
proce s s ing . Noemer reinforces this point in his book on halftone photo-
graphy by s aying that " any values of tone 
adj u s ted development" . 14 
. . . can be obtained with 
One system of no-s creen bump exposure u sed as a guide to the 
cameraman is  the reduction of the main expos ure by 50  percent with a 
bump expos ure of approximately 5 percent . Of cour�e , _this s y s tem is  
dependent s trictly on  the skill of the cameraman , the contact s creen , 
and the proce s sing procedure s . Another guide to bump expos ure i s  
14 Noemer , p .  1 00. 
7 
s ugge sted by the D u  Pont Company :  by varying the percent of m ain expo-
s ure time in the form of a bump expos ure , s creen compre s s ion can be 
controlled to a certain extent . Variations are as follows: 1 5  
% OF MAIN EXPOS URE S CREEN COMPRESSION 
£Reduction of Reproducible RangeJ 
2% . OS 
3% . 1 0 
4% . 15 
5% . 2 0 
6% . 2 5 
8% • 35 
The se systems , however ,  do not produce predictable re s ults . 
Variable s to be Controlled . Streeter state s that 11production of 
halftone negative s can be expedited, with gre ater a s s urance of consis -
tently s uperior film quality, by minimizing the proce s s  variable s in 
going from copyboard to dry negative ready for plating . The s ame lens 
aperture , film type , and contact s creen are used whenever pos s ible; 
automatic dry-to-dry film proces sing a s s ures uniform developing of the 
negative . u 1 6  The se and other variable s must be considered in all  
methods of exposure , including the no- s creen bump expos ure , and merit 
1 5 D u  Pont De Nemours , p .  2 4 . 
1 6  William J .  S treeter , 11 Controlling Halftone Expos ures for Qual­
ity Reproduction , 11 unpublis hed report prepared for Technology S ervice s 
Incorporated ,  PortWas hin·gton , N .  Y. 1969. 
8 
considerable attention if the no- screen  bump expos ure is  to be effe ctive 
and reproducible . 
The Contact S creen . One primary concern in s hooting s hort-
range copy is the type of s creen used for the main expos ure . F .  R . 
Clapper sugge sts that a s  there are " variations between different type s 
of original s to be reproduced, a single contact- screen de sign cannot be 
considered ideal 11 1 7  for all type s of copy . For thi s re a son, s creens  are 
produced with a basic density range varying from . 8 0  to 1 .  6 0. However , 
to change s creens with every change in original copy i s  not pra ctical . 
Therefore , a sy stem of screen compre s s ion i s  used to compens ate for 
varying den sitie s in the original . 
Contact screens  are produced from the conventional glas s 
s creens and , theoretically , contain all their characteri s tics . Noemer 
a s serts that 11 exact analy s e s  have shown that different brands of contact 
s creens , a s  long a s  they were made in a conventional way from glas s  
s creens , s how the s ame faults in respect to the uns ati sfactory curve 
shape s obtained . The only variations might be in the contra st  range s 
which they are able to cover .  " 1 8  But the con tact s creen is  capable of 
1 7  p. R .  Clapp�r , 11 Factors Affecting Tone Reproduction wi th 
Contact S creens , "  Proceedings of� fl.llh Annual Technical M eeti ng of 
� Graphic 8!1§., April 1 953 , p .  2 8 . 
1 8  Noemer , p .  8 3 . 
9 
more than the gla s s  s creen becaus e  it doe s not rely on the diffraction of 
light to produce the halftone dot , as  does the gla s s  screen . Clapper 
explains , " The dots of the contact s creen have been de signed to give 
the be st pos s ible tone reproduction and the most useful range of contra s t  
for the purposes  with which they are intended to be used . S ince the 
improved tone reproduction is built into the s creen dot L during manu­
factureJ , they will give res ults superior to those of the conventional 
gla s s  s creen without complicated expo sing conditions . " 19 
The tone reproduction in the contact screen is  controlled by the 
amount of l ight that the screen allows to pas s  (us ually contact s creens 
allow 2 5 percent transmi s sion) . It is  therefore pos sible to control the 
contras t  that the s creen is capable of by adj usting the main and no­
s creen exposure s , without the time- cons uming .calculations involved in 
changing the s creen dis tance and lens aperture ne ce s s ary with the 'gla s s  
s creen . 
There are two methods propos ed by Noemer to control highlight 
detail  when using glas s s creens : opening the lens to a larger F-s top , 
and a highlight bump te chnique . Noemer state s that th� latter me thod 
" guarantee s  perfe ct construction of the completely correct neg ative 
19 Clapper , p .  2 8. 
1 0  
curve without los s in either shadow , middletone and highlig ht are a s . n2 0 
However , to a chieve this goal , the operator him self must  be of the 
highe st calibre , able to understand the theory and practice of the dif­
fraction and penumbra! theories  of light . Furthermore , multiple expo­
s ure, change s in s cree n  distance and u
_
se of various  stops are required 
to achieve the de s ired effect . Perhaps the greate st adva ntage of u sing 
the contact sc.reen in this experiment is that when a gla s s s creen is 
used , a- serious problem ari s e s  in the nece s sity of having to remove the 
s creen for the no- s creen  bump exposure . Noemer ·states that when the 
no- s creen expos ure is used , the gla s s  screen must be completely 
removed from the camera to prevent flare and , further , that it m us t  be 
replaced by a gla s s  compens ator or an adj ustment made to the camera­
back to maintain focus . 2 1  It is  therefore easier and more e conomical to 
work with the contact s creen . 
The S cre en Dot . The contact s creens  used for half-tone ­
making up t o  this time have been divided into two basic des igns : the 
s quare dot (che ckerboard) and the elliptical dot . There i s  now a third 
s creen on the market , dis tributed by Chemco Photoprod�cts . T his  s creen 
is  the Policrom Re spi D ual Dot s creen , which seems to answer some of 
2 0  Noemer , pp . 62 - 64. 
2 1  Noemer , p .  4 9. 
1 1  
problem s that plague the square and elliptical-dot s creen patterns . 
The s hortcomings of the square-dot contact s creen are stated 
by Streeter: " All four comers of the middletone s connect at the s ame 
expos ure level . This produce s a tonal bre ak or slight los s  of detail in 
the middletone s at the point of connection . 11 This j oining led to the 
de sign of the elliptical dot s creen which solved the problem of the mid-
dletone break:  "With elliptical dots thi s tonal bre ak is  divided into two 
separate breaks , one at roughly 4 0% and the other at about 6 0%. 11 2 2  
This re s ults in an even tonal range through the 5 0' percent tone range . 
The Poli crom s creen incorporate s  the elliptical effe ct plus a 
system 11 to enable the printer to achieve extremely fine detail in black 
and white and color printing • • • •  At the highlight end of the s cale , up 
to about 2 0% ,  the halftone dots are s imilar to those produce d  by a con-· 
ventional s creen . Beyond thi s point a se condary s et of dots starts
' 
to 
appe ar in the white s pace s  between the first or primary dots . .. 23 
Therefore , it  s eems that the Policrom s creen be st lend s its e lf to the 
reproduction of low contrast  original s requiring a no- s creen expos ure , 
2 2  William J .  Streeter , "A  New Approach to Contact S creens : 
Re spi Dual Dot , ... The P hotoengravers Bulletin , (Reprint) , p .  5. 
2 3  Streeter , " Re spi Dual Dot , "  pp . 5 - 6 .  
12 
as  maximum tone reproduction i s . built into the screen • .  2 4  
Halftone Veil . A further consideration for the cameraman in 
controlling variable s is a problem which occurs as  a re sult of the no-
screen bump expos ure its elf . As the main highlight .exposure is  in-
creased to a maximum of 2 0  percent of __ the main exposure , a veil or halo . 
appears around the highlight dot when the negative is being proce s sed. 
In the word s of Clapper , " The use of a highlight exposure , whi ch is a 
continuous-tone expos ure , will cause a veiling-over in the highlight 
dots in the halftone negative . This veiling-over will be come exce s sive 
if more than 1 0  percent highlighting i s  used . "2 5 This problem is  mo�e 
serious  to the manual te chnique of developing , as  during ins pection the 
highlight end of the negative will look plugged to the obs erver , but it 
can al so  be a proble m  in automatic developing• Thi s  s ituation exists  
until development is  complete and the negative is fixed , but even after 
the negative is dried some veiling which can lead to complications in 
platemaking may be apparent . 
There is a technique that helps prevent veiling of the halftone 
dots .  According to Clapper , " Still development aid s in maintaining the 
2 4  While the Re spi or elliptical dot would reproduce even tones 
better than the square dot could , thi s re searcher felt that good re s ults  
from us ing a s quare dot screen  in the experiment would give credit to 
Streeter ' s  sys tem . Convers ely , if Streeter's system failed with  the 
square dot , a s hortcoming in the syste m  might have been noted . · 
2 5 Clapper , p • 2 9 • 
272141 �rn JTH DAKOTA 5 TATE UNJVERSlTY LIBRARY 
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-· 
sharpne s s  of detail , and also keeps the veiling-over .of the highlight' dots 
at a minimum . " But thi s technique ha s a drawback in that it lowers 
contra st  in the highlight area s .  2 6 Du  Pont s ugge s ts , however, that 
vigorous agitation (tray rocke d bris kly) also shortens the halftone-s creen 
range by plugging highlights . 2 7 There(ore , a constant tray-agitation 
rate (4 0 time s a minute according to Kodak) , obtainable with automati c 
proce s s ing , i s  required. 2 8  
Other Important Variable s Common in Halftone Photography . 
Although most variable s involved in thi s experiment are common to ha lf-
tone photography in general , s ome need at leas t  brief discu s sion beca use  
of  their importance to no-s creen bump in particular . One of the se is  
flare , a problem whi ch in its elf can cre ate a need for the no-s cre en ·ex-
po sure by reducing the contra st  in a nega tive. · Noemer s ay s , "Flare i s  
the grea te st secret e nemy i n  re s pe ct to damaging the s hadow details  in 
tone reproduction. Flare i s  diffracted or stray light which i s  not dire ctly 
refle cted from the original. It puts a fog over the whole film and is very 
de structive of the image . Therefore , shadow area s on the film obtain 
2 6  Clapper , p. 2 9 . 
2 7  D u  Pont De Nemours , pp . 8 2-86. 
2 8  For thi s experiment , the automatic tray rocker will b e  terme d 
" automatic proce s s ing , " although data will  apply to any kind of a uto-
matic proce s s ing eq uipment . 
1 4  
more light than anticipated and influence the actual gamma v al ue of the 
film , res ulting in a s ofter negative • • .  11 or one that lacks contra s t . 
To red uce s uch light , the copyboard around the original ha s to be covered 
up with black paper , the walls and ceiling have to be painted .a d ark 
color , and the lens sys tem as well as the in s ide of. the camera ha s to be 
clean . 2 9  
Another problem which can affect the outcome of the no-s creen 
bump expos ure, i s  that of optical abberaUons of the camera lens.  
According to  H.  M .  Cartwright , both spherical abberation and coma 
cause image distortions whi ch can badly damage the sharpnes s of a 
negative .  Spherical abberation occurs when "marginal rays focus  nearer 
to the lens than central ray s • , 11 blurring the image at  the picture 
center . When coma occurs , the " spherical abberation of obliq ue ray s 
pulling at an angle on the lens • • •  cause a characteris tic  pea-shape 
image due to the overlapping of circular patches of light of d imini s hi ng 
size . " 3 0  
Setting the lens aperture at two stops away from wide open 
s hould prevent both s pherical abberation and coma . But at thi s s etting , 
2 9  Noemer , pp . 1 1 0 - 1 1 .  
3 0 H .  M .  Cartwright , Ilford Graphic � ,M anual , (Ilford E ssex ,  
England : Percy Lund , Humphries and Company , Limited , 1 9  62) , 
pp . 5 8-62. 
1 5  
expo s ure time s required are too long for practical production s i tuations. 
An aperture se tting of 1 6  (one stop away from wide open) , while not 
eliminating the optical abberations , minimize s them , · yet doe s not 
require lengthy expo sure time s. 
A final variable to be considered here is  developer exhaustion , 
which occurs when the developer is  oxidized by the air , when developer 
has been u sed or stored too long , or when it ha s been contaminated by 
foreign s ubstance s. 3 1  In automatic  proce s s ing , the proce s s or its elf 
compensate s  for developer exhau stion wi th developer " re plenis hers. " 
In this experiment , whi ch uses  the automatic tray rocker rather. than 
more complex automatic  proce s s ing ,  it i s  nece s s ary to rigidly control 
developer exhaus tion m uch a s  if the negative were being developed 
manually . Control may be maintained through qareful s torage of t he 
developer and careful mixture of the solution. Mo s t  important , however , 
the developer mus t be changed after every s hee t of film i s  proce s s ed in 
the tra y rocker. 
Objective s of Study 
The obj e ctive of thi s re se arch was to reproduc� Streeter' s 
s ·ys tem in an indepe ndent trade shop situation , using his method s  and 
procedure s to obtain a complete , accurate , and reprod ucible method of 
no-s creen bump expo sure. 
3 1  Du Pont De Nemours , pp. 8 2-8 6 · 
1 6  
The procedure outlined in Streeter ' s re s earcn , detailed in his 
article , "Controlling Halftone Exposures , 11 i s  divided into two applica-
tions of exposure , one in which the screen is  placed over the film , i . e .  
main or s hadow; and the . s econd, in which the highlight or no- s creen 
bump exposure is  made with the conta�t s creen removed . 32 
To determine new main exposure time s for any g iven experiment , 
Streeter began with a formula to determine the reference s hadow dens ity 
at a reference main exposure (TRM) of 16 seconds . 33 Str.eeter ' s den-
s ities are found in  Table I .  Hi s first· equation to determine Ds is  a s  
follows : 
S creen range (SR) 
Highlight density (DH) 
Reference Ds 
= 1.00 
* �  
= 1. 10 
Streeter maintains that "the main expo sure is  adj us ted accord-
ing to the difference between the reference shadow dens ity (Ds = · 1. 10) 
and the actual s hadow density ( 1. 00) s ubtracted from the reference Ds: 
Reference Ds 
S hadow density 
Density difference 
= 1. 10 
= 1.00 
= . 10. 
32 Streeter , 11 Controlling Halftone Expos ure s"; s ub sequent refer­
ences to thi s source will occur in the text . 
33 Thi s reference main expo sure time (TRM) wa s determined by 
Streeter's laboratory conditions and would not ne ce s s arily be the s ame 
under different conditions . The formulas , however , can obviously be 
adapted to any working s ituation . . 
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TABLE I 
DENSITY/OPACITY TABLE : STREETER EXPERIMENT 
Hig hlight Expos ure Units of Shadow 
Density Factor Expos ure Dens ity 
in Second s  
a )  .oo 1 .  0 0  1 2 . 7  1 . 0 0  
b) .as 1 . 1 2  1 4. 2 1 . 0 5  
c) . 1 0 1. 26 TRM 1 6. 0  1 . 1 0  
d) . 15 1 . 41  1 7. 9 1 . 1 5  
e)  . 2 0 1 .  59 2 0 . 2  1 . 2 0  
f) . 25 1.  7 8  22. 6 1 . 25 
g)  . 3 0 2. 0 0  2 5. 4 1 . 3 0 
h) . 35 2 . 24 2 8. 4  1 .  35 
i)  . 4 0  2 . 50 3 1. 8 1 . 4 0  
All densities are measured on a transmi s sion densitome ter  
us ing spectral den sity . 
The Opacity/Exposure factor for . 10 = 1. 26. The main exposure, 16 
seconds, is now divided by this exposure factor, and the new main 
exposure for a shadow density of 1. 00 is derived. In this ease it is: 
Main exposure 
Exposure factor 
. ... New time 
= 16. 00 
= 12 7 
= 1. 26 
• 
= 12. 7  seconds 
For the purposes of this experiment, exposure units will be 
used instead of seconds to adjust the system to existing conditions. 
Units of exposure rriay be converted to seconds (as in Streeter' s experi-
ment) by dividing by ten. An expasure of 180 units, for example, would 
become 18 seconds of exposure. 
The next step in Streeter' s experiment is to calculate the 
amount of bump exposure by finding "the difference between the copy 
density range of the short-range copy and the normal screen range" 
(p.10). This calculation may be made by first using the following 
formula: 
Screen range • 1. 00 
Copy density range= _Ji§_ 
Difference in range= • 15 
By again consulting Table I, the researcher will find that at a 
. 15 difference in range (ia highlight density column), the exposure/ 
opacity number is 1. 41, or just over 40 percent .above the opacity at a 
normal screen range of 1. 00 (or zero density). This percent is then 
divided by 4. This division is necessary because the amount of expo-
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sute affecting the latent image is four times the intensity of the screened 
light. A 40 percent factor divided by 4 produces a 10 percent bum_p ex­
posure. According to the formula to determine TRM, the new main expo­
sure time is 1 2 . 7 seconds. Therefore I the no-screen bump exposure is 
1. 2 7  seconds pr 1 .  3 ) . After bump expo.sures for all given density ranges· 
had been calculated, Streeter compiled a table of main exposure times 
(Table II) for his working conditions. 
Both Figure A and Figure B offer examples of Streeter' s experi­
ment. Figure A explains graphically the preceding
_ 
formulas at a TRM of 
1 2 . 7 seconds. From Figure B, it is J?OSsible to see that main exposure 
adjusts the shadow density of the copy to reference shadow density 
(that obtained from shadow density for a normal screen range}. In 
Case I, shadow density of the original is below reference shadow den­
sity, causing the main exposure time to be shorter (because the copy is 
less dense) than the time of the reference main exposure (whatever main 
exposure is necessary to determine normal screen _
range). If, however, 
shadow density of the original is higher than that of normal screen range 
(i. e. desired screen range}, as in Case II, a longer main exposure and 
less bump exposure than in Case I are required� In Case III of Figure BI 
the measured highlight density of the original is below reference high­
light density (that required for normal screen range). The shadow den­
sity of the copy must again be adjusted to reference shadow density, 
with the proper amount of bump exposure given· 
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TABLE II 
MAIN AND BUMP EXPOSURE TIMES FOR SHORT RANGE COPY: STREETER EXPERIMENT 
SHADOW DENSITY' OF ORIGINAL 
0.85 0.90 0 . 9 5 1.0 0  1.05 1.10 1 . 15 1.2 0 1.2 5  1. 3 0  
8 . 7  9 . 9 11.2 12.7 
.9 . 6  • 3 0 
8 . 7 9 .9 11.2 12.7 14.2 �N 
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1. 3 1.0 . 7  .4 0 
9 . 9  11.2 12.7 14.2 16.0 
BUMP � 
1. 5 1.1 .8 .4 0 EXPOSURE 
11 . 2 12.7 14.2 16.0 17.9 
1. 7 1.3 .9 .s 0 I 
12.7 14.2 1 6.0 17 . 9  2 0.2 
1.9 1.4 1.0 • 5 0 
14.2 16.0 1 7.9 2 0 . 2  ·2 2. 6 
2.1 1.6 1 . 1  • 6 . o 
16 . 0  17 . 9  . 2 0 .  2 2 2 . 6  2 5.4· 
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CHAPTER II 
METHODOLOGY 
Laboratory Conditions and Eguipment 
With Streeter's formulas and the opacity tables, the researcher 
could proceed to set up the actual experiment to test the validity of the 
formulas. Before they could be applied to this experiment, however, 
all conditions and apparatus must be checked for accuracy, in order that 
exact replication of exposure times and development procedures for this 
research would be possible. 
Camera. To insure this accuracy, the camera was checked for 
sharp focus, even-light illumination, parallelism, and stability. The 
camera used, a 24-inch Brown process camera, was equipped with a 
light integrator and exposure unit capable of exposing for a tenth of a 
second. 
All camera parts were cleaned to remove dust, and copyboard 
glass was cleaned with a commercial glass cleaner. The lens was also 
checked for dust and cleaned with a lens tissue made for the purpose. 
The camera focus was checked, as this is standard procedure 
for all experimental and industrial camera work. There are a number of 
systems available for checking focus. The procedure used for this 
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re search was  to position the camera a 1 0 0 percent s ame size a s  the orig­
inal , and s et the lens opening at F- 1 6. A te st shot was then taken on 
orthochromatic  film . The lens board was then moved backward exactly 
2 4  
1/ 4 inch , and a second pie ce of film was exposed . Finally , a third 
expo sure was made after moving the lel].s board exactly 1/4 inch forward 
from 1 00 percent. All three piece s of film were pro ce s sed together. The 
three te st  negative s were magnified and closely examined , and the sharp-
· 
est  negative was cho sen. Thi s  negative was identified  as  the s hot  made 
at 1 0 0  percent. The re s earcher therefore concluded that the camera was 
in focus  at the film plane at 1 0 0 percent. 
Flare. Becaus e  flare--extraneou s light entering the lens - - can 
have di s a s trous  effe cts on the halftone , thi s re s earcher ende avored to 
eliminate all po s sible cau s e s  of flare by 1)  operating the camera at  
night with all  room lights o ut; 2 )  placing a black s heet of  paper over the 
entire s urface of the copy board- - that part of the camera holding the copy 
being photographed; 3) pos itioning expo sure lamps so  that hot s pots and 
lights would not refle ct off the copy board into the len s; and 4) us ing for 
copy a 2 4- step gray s cale (or Kodak Refle ction Density Guide) whi ch had 
a neutral dens ity background. 
Because all flare cannot be eliminated, however , 1 .  5 percent 
transmi s sion of total light is acceptable. This small amount is due to 
s uch factors as light reflected from the copy itself and l ights bouncing 
off the wall s. A te s t  for flare was run ( see Kodak flare te st  in the Ap­
pendix B), and it wa s found that the e quipment u sed in  thi s  re s earch 
produced a 1 .  4 percent flare factor , which i s  within the acceptable. 
limits. The important point to remember about flare i s  that whatever the 
flare factor , it must  be kept cons tant . 
Angle of Lights.  The angle of  the camera lights was  of  primary 
concern to the re s earcher , a s  any lateral movement from one expo s ure to 
the next would de stroy the re producibility of the experiment. It is for 
this rea s on that the physical re s earch for thi s the s i s  was  s tarted and 
completed without any change in camera expos ure lamp s etting s .  The 
corre ct angle for the lights  cannot be s tandardized , beca u s e  e ach set  of 
expos ure lamp s  must be adj usted for each camera s et- up. The lamps for 
this experiment were adj usted with the aid of a· photographic expo s ure 
me ter . The procedure is as follows : switch on lamps , hold expos ure 
meter on ground glas s ,  and re cord l ight readings . By adj usting the 
lamp , even illumination can be achieved at the film plane . 
Aperture Setting . The lens for this experiment was s e t  at 
F- 1 6. In thi s way , a practical expo s ure time wa s a chi�ved with minimum 
image dis tortion . 
Film . All exposure s were made from the same box of film s o  
that any dis crepancy i n  film emul s ion would be minimized. The film 
used for this experiment was 8x l 0 orthochromatic film . 
2 5  
Proce s sing .  Before expos ing the 2 4 - s tep gray s cale  onto the 
film , 4 - 1/2 gallons of Kodali th S uper developer were mixed. 34 S uch a 
quantity was  nece s s ary to avoid remixing , in  order to replicate each  
expos ure with absolute consistency. To further insure reproducibility , 
the temperature of the developer wa s kept constant at. the manufacturer's· 
re commended temperature of 6 8° F. 
As an automatic tray rocker was used in lieu of the prefe rred 
but unavailable automatic proce s sor ,  rate of agitation was che cked 
three time s over a period of  a minute , at 3 0-minute interval s .  An aver-
age was  taken , and rate of agitation was found to be 3 8  cycle s per 
minute (Kodak s ugge s ts 4 0) . This checking was repeated throughout the 
experiment. 
The Experiment 
S creen Range . The firs t phase of thi s experiment for no- s creen 
bump expos ure was to find the s creen range of the particul ar s creen 
used , under the researcher's conditions. (Each contact s creen ha s a 
screen  range peculiar to itself and to the conditions under which the 
halftone i s  produced . ) Thi s would re s ult in a certain size dot in the 
3 4  It was  found in preliminary te sting that regul ar Kodalith 
Hydroquinine developer did not develop the various densitie s of the 
gray s cale to the req uired graduation of tone. 
2 6  
negative --in thi s experiment a 5 percent dot at either end of the density 
scale --which must be reproducible .  
I n  trade situations the size dot of the negative i s  ultimately 
controlled by printing conditions . Because the 5 percent dot i s  a good · 
te st  dot for experiment and trade purposes , it wa s the dot de cided on for 
thi s res earch . An allowance of+ or - 1 percent was acceptable . Thi s  
dot was determined by the contact- s creen characteri s tic s , camera , 
expo s ure and proce s sing te chnique s and procedure s . 
To find s creen range , the 2 4- step gray scale , or den s ity guide , 
was placed on the copy board . The film was placed emul sion up on the 
vacuum board and the vacuum applied .  Then the contact screen was 
placed emulsion down over the film . The screen used was a gray 1 3 3  
line square dot s creen . A commercial rubber roller wa s applied to the 
whole a s sembly to eliminate· any air bubbles  which might have collected 
between the film and the sere en . 
The expo sure lights were then turned on , and the film was 
expo sed with the main expo sure . The amount of expos ure required to 
achieve the de sired percent dot called for a calculated -gue s s  by the 
re searcher . This expo s ure was 2 00 units of light , approximately 2 0  
seconds . This  negative was then proce s s ed in Super Developer at 
constant agitation for exactly two and three quarter minute s .  After 
this , it wa s agitated in the stop bath for 1 5  second s , further fixed for 
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two minute s ,  and washe d  for five minutes . 
The neg ative w a s  found to have a 5 percent highlig ht dot in the 
• 2 0  step of the dens ity guide . This , however,  i s  not the normal density 
of a print . Normal density of photographic prints in trade s ituati ons i s  
a t  approximately . 1 0 on the density s cale . I t  w a s  therefore ne ce s s ary to 
cons ult a photographic computer to determine that 180 units of l ig ht 
would place the 5 percent highlight dot in the • 1 0  dens ity s tep . To 
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determine w hich was a 5 percent dot and which a 95 percent dot ( s hadow), 
a transmi s s ion densitometer utilizing spe cular de�s ity was used . 3 5 The 
dens itometer was  zeroed and an integrated dot density re corded .  Thi s 
integrated dot density wa s converted by a standard convers ion table 
into percent dot- are a . It was  this reading that gave the 5 percent-9 5 
percent dots required . Once the corre ct highlight dot wa s found on the 
gray s cale, the s ame procedure must be used for the shadow dot . In 
this s tudy , the 95 percent dot wa s found at 1 .  20 on the s cale . 
With the nece s sary information compiled, the s creen range 
could be calculated :  
Integrated Dot Density Percent Dot Area Log Density 
S hadow 
Highlight 
Screen Range 
1 . 3 0  
0 . 02 
= 
= 
. . . . . . . 
95% 
5% 
= 
= 
. . . . . . . . . . 
1 . 2 0  
- . 1 0  
1 . 1 0 
3 5  Spe cular dens ity measure s light re stricted to a narrow beam . 
Upon determination of the s creen range , the expos ure factors 
for the main expos ure and bump expos ure were calculate d . A table  
(Table III) was made with four columns : 1) highlight den s ity of original; 
2) expos ure factor/opacity number; �) units of expos ure; and 4 )  s hadow 
density . 3 6  
In the first  column the highlight density was entered; i n  the 
fourth , the s hadow density . 3 7 According to the te st  taken for s creen 
range, where hig hlight density was . 10, s hadow density wa s  1. 20, 
giving a reference s cree n  range of 1. 10. The expos ure factor , or 
opacity number , in the se cond column repres ents the logarithmic den� ity 
of the highlight area , in the case of thi s experiment , 1. 2 6 at a hig h-
light dens ity of • 10. This figure in the table would later help to deter-
mine the amount of no- s creen bump expos ure ne ce s s ary for a give n  
shadow dens ity . In the third column , the ba sic units of expos ure for 
the varying de nsitie s were re corded . According to e arlier calculations,  
at a highlight density of • 10 and a shadow dens ity of 1. 20, 180 units of 
3 6 It must be noted that while the system can be replicate d , the 
figure s in the table will change with laboratory condition s  a nd equip­
ment . It i s  for thi s reason that Streeter ' s times could not be replicated 
for this experiment . 
3 7 It will be noted that in Table III , negative numbers  have been 
entered in the Highlight Density col umn . The se figures are a photo­
graphic impos sibility , but to achieve the 1. 10 dens ity range (norm al 
screen range ) in the table , negative highlight dens ities were nece s s ary 
to corre s pond with s hadow densitie s . 
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TABLE III 
DENSITY/OPACITY TABLE : HORWOOD EXPERIMENT 
Highlight Expos ure Units  of S hadow 
Dens ity Factor Exposure ·Dens ity · 
a) - . 2 0 . 6 3  -90 . 0 0 . • 9 0  
.70 
b) - . 1 5 .� 1 0 1 . 4 3 • 95 
c) - . 1 0  . 79 1 1 2 . 85 1 .  0 0  
d) - . 05 . 89 1 27 . 14 1 .  05 
e) • 0 0  1 .  0 0  1 42 . 86 1 . 1 0 
f) . 05 1 . 1 2 1 60 . 00 1 . 15 
g) . 1 0 1 . 2 6  TRM 180 . 0 0 1 . 2 0  
h) . 15 1 . 4 1  2 0 1 . 43 1 . 25 
i) . 2 0  1 .  59 2 2  7 . 64 1 . 3 0 
j) . 25 1 .  78 254 . 29 1 .  35 
k) . 3 0 2 . 0 0 285 . 72  1 . 4 0  
l) . 35 2 . 2 4 3 2 0 . 0 0 1 . 45 
m) . 40 2 . 5 1  358 . 57 1 . 5 0  
n) . 45 2 . 82 4 02 . 8 6 l . ·s5 
o) . 5 0 3 . 1 6  451 . 44 1 .  6 0  
expo s ure were needed . Having determined that 180 units of expos ure 
will produce a 5 percent dot in the . 1 0 area of the gray s cale and a 
9 5 percent dot in the 1 .  2 0  area , to find the main expo s ure to place the 
shadow dot in any given s hadow area , the re searcher applied S treeter ' s 
formula :  
S creen range + D H = Reference Ds (for TRM) 
Ref . Ds - Actual Ds = Dens ity D ifference 
TRM -+- Expos ure factor at DD = New Main Expos ure 
For example , if Reference Ds is 1 .  2 0  (a s in thi s experiment) , 
and actual Ds i s  • 9 0 , den sity difference wo uld be . .. 3 0 . The expo s ure 
fa ctor (in thi s experiment) at a DD of • 3 0  wa s 2 .  0 0 , giving a new main 
expos ure (if TRM = 1 80 units ) of 90 units . This would be entered as the 
firs t fig ure on the table under expos ure units at a D H of • 90 . As i s  
apparent from Table III , when a decrea se in dens itie s occurred , a de-
crease in units of expos ure re s ulted . Conversely , an incre a se in 
dens itie s meant an increase  in expos ure units . 
U s ing the pre ceding information , the re searcher procee ded to 
Table IV on which were fir s t  entered the horizontal row of s hadow den s i-
ties and the vertical row of highlight dens itie s to corre s pond with 
Table III . It i s  nece s s ary here to point out again that normal s cre en 
range , which at • 10 and 1 .  2 0  is 1 . 1 0 ,  required no highlight b ump expo-
sure . However , when copy density range of the original i s  s horter than 
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TABLE IV 
MAIN AND B UMP EXPOS URE TIMES FOR S HORT RANGE COPY :  HORWOOD EXPERIMENT 
-·-
S HADOW DENSITY OF ORIGINAL 
0 . 9 5  1 .  00  1 .  0 5  1 . 1 0 1 .. 1 5  1 .  2 0  1 .  2 5  1 . 3 0  1 . 3 5  1 . 4 0 
1 0 1  1 1 3  1 2 7  1 4 3  
1 0 . 3  7 . 3 3 . 8 0 I 
1 0 1  1 1 3  1 2 7  1 4 3  1 60 l�N OS URE 1 4 .9 1 1 .  8 8 . 3 4 . 3 0 
1 .  4 5  
1 0 1  1 1 3 1 2 7  1 4 3  1 60 1 8 0 
B UMP �'-
19 .7 1 6 . 7 1 3 . 0 1 0 . 0 4 . 8 0 EXPOSURE 
1 1 3 
2 2 . 0  
i I 
1 2 7  1 4 3  
1 8 . 7 1 5 . 0 
1 2 7  1 4 3  
2 4 . 7  2 1 . 1 
1 4 3  
2 7 .9 
-· -- -
·---
----
1 60 1 8 0 
1 0 . 4  5 . 4  
1 60 1 8 0  
1 6 .4 1 1 .  7 
1 60 1 8 0  
2 3 . 6  1 8 . 5  
1 60 1 8 0  
3 1 . 2 2 6 . 5  
1 8 0  
3 5 . 1  
2 0 1  
0 
2 0 1  
6 . 0  
2 0 1  
1 3 . 1  
2 0 1  
2 0 . 6  
2 0 1  
29 . 6  
2 0 1  
39 . l  
2 2 7  
0 
2 2 7  2 54 
6 . 8  0 
2 2 7  2 5 4  2 8 6  
1 4 . 8  7 . 6  0 
2 2 7  2 54 2 8 6  
2 3 . 3  1 6 . 5 8 . 6  
2 2 7  2 5 4 2 8 6  
3 3 . 5  2 6 . 0 1 8 . 6 
2 2 7  2 54 2 8 6  
1 44 . 5  -r:�- 29 . 3  
2 5 4 2 8 6  
I · 4 9 . 5  . ! 4 2 . 2  
3 2 0  
0 
3 2 0  
9 . 6  
3 2 0  
2 0 . 8  -
3 2 0  
3 2 . 8  
1 .  5 0  
3 59 
0 
3 59 
1 0 . 8 
3 59 
2 4 . 4  c..v N 
1 . 1 0 ,  the no- s creen bump i s  required to s horten s creen range to density 
range . For example , if a copy density of • 9 0 i s  found in the s hadow 
area and a • 05 density found in the highlight area , the dens ity range , 
according to the formula given e arlier , would be . • 85 , much s horter than 
the de s ired 1. 1 0 .  In  order to e s tablish. the nece s s ary bump expos ure for · 
this copy density range , the following formula was us ed : 
Normal S creen Range - Copy Density Range = 
Range D ifference 
Expos ure Factor at Range Difference + 4 = 
Percent Bump Expos ure 
Percent B .  E .  x Units  of Expos ure (for Copy 
Ds ) = Bump 
S ubstituting e arlier figure s , the formula read : 
1 . 1 0 - . 85 = . 25 
Expos ure factor at • 25 = 1 .  7 8 , which i s  
7 8  percent (over opacity o f  1 .  0 0 )  
Becau s e  of the intensity of light with no s creen , the 7 8  percent w a s 
divided by 4 ,  which re s ulted in a 19- 1/2 percent bump expos ure . Then:  
9 0  x . 195 = 1 7 .  5 bump expos ure 
Thi s  product was entere d as the se cond figure in Table IV under D s • 90  
and D H . O S . 
With the aid of the pre ceding formulas , all calcul ations were 
3 3  
entered on Table IV , re sulting in a guide which should eliminate gue s s ­
work i n  no- screen bump expo sure s and enable the cameraman to s hoot 
negative s for a utomatic proce s sing with the utmo st accuracy . 
3 4  
. CHAPTER III 
FINDINGS 
.• 
For purpose s  of this the sis , it was de cided that if the 2 4 - s tep 
Kodak Refle ction Density Guide could be reproduced at any given point, 
the system could be said to work under normal s hop condition s . Because 
a s hort-range photographic print would introduce a new variable , use  of 
the refle ction densitometer to mea s ure highlight and s hadow densitie s , 
the 2 4- step wedge was used for consistency for both the initial te st  and 
subsequent te sts . 
The first s tep in putting Streeter ' s sy stem to practical us e was 
to s hoot a negative with the standard procedure de s cribed in Chapter II . 
It was as certained that camera s etting s and all conditions could be 
replicated and a s creen range of 1. 10 reproduced . This became the 
Reference S creen Range in Table III . {See Figure C for b a sic s creen 
range negative . ) 
In order that the experiment have validity , five random s hort 
range dens itie s were taken from the complete range in Table IV . T he 
first reading s elected was a highlight density of • 0 5 and a s hadow of 
• 90. This  called for a main exposure of 90 units and a bump exposure of 
17. 5 units . I t  wa s dis covered with the first sample , however , that a 
3 5  
Figure C 
REFLE CTION DENSITY G UIDE 
Highlight Density 
Shadow Density 
Main Expos ure 
Bump Expo sure 
= . 1 0 
= 1 . 2 0  
= 180 Units 
= 0 Units 
w 
en 
deviation from Stree ter ' s  form ula wa s required , under
. 
thi s re se archer ' s  
cond itions , to produce the highlight and shadow dot . After me a s uring 
the integra ted s hadow are a of thi s firs t negative , a • 9 5 den sity was 
re corded ,  giving a 89 percent dot .  3 8  However , on me as uring the high-
light area it wa s found that  a 5 p�rcent- dot occurred in the . 2 0  dens ity 
area instead of the • 05 dens ity area of the refle ction den sity g uide . The 
highlight area can be s een to have moved too far down the s cale , evi-
dence that the negative wa s overexposed . This re searcher therefore 
arbitrarily divided the bump expo s ure by two to reduce expo s ure , thus 
adj us ting the hig hlight to the • 05 patch of the refle ction density g uide . 
At 50 percent of S treeter ' s  sugge sted expos ure the 5 percent dot occurred 
in the correct are a of the reflection densi ty guide . The amended form ula 
read :  
Normal S creen Range · Copy - Copy Density · 
Range = Range Difference 
Expo s ure Factor at Range Difference -: 4 = 
Percent B ump 
(Percent Bump x Main Exposure ) 
Bump Expos ure 
• 
-.- 2 = 
For the first  selection , then , a bump of 8 .  7 5 units , or a 9 - 1/2 percent 
bump , wa s required (see Figure D) . 
3 8 See Appendix C for convers ion chart · 
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Figure D 
REFLE CTION DENSI'IY GUIDE 
Highlight Density 
Shadow Density 
Main Exposure 
Bump Exposure 
:= • 0 5  
= 
. 90 
= 90 Units 
= 8 .  75 Units 
w 
ex:> 
By viewing the • 05 area of the density guide of Fig ure D, a 
5 percent dot will be noted . 39 In the shadow end , however , the • 90 
area read an integrated density of  9 5 percent , which is  one percent too 
39  
small . But it will be remembered that a tolerance of one percent i s  allow-
able for this re search to be valid . Therefore , the amende d sy stem was 
found to work at a highlight density of • 05 and a s hadow dens ity of • 9 0 . 
The second example chosen also required a b ump d iffering from 
that calculated on Table IV . The chos en densitie s were a . 1 0 highlight 
and a 1 .  00 s hadow . This gave a den sity range of • 90 , which meant 
that a s creen com pre s s ion of • 2 0  was required to reproduce the 5 percent 
highlight and the 95 percent s hadow dots . On consulting Table IV , it 
was found that a main expo sure of 1 1 3 uni ts and a bump of 1 6 . 7 a gain 
divided by 2 ,  was required . In thi s cas e , the no- s creen expo s ure was . . 
7 .  5 percent of the main . On reading the . 1 0 and . 1 .  0 0  dens iti e s  of thi s  
negative , it was found that each contained the corre ct percent dot , 
s ubstantiating the amended no- s creen exposure system ( s ee Figure E) . 
39 Thi s  s percent highlight dot '  was determined on a transmis s ion 
densitometer . If the dot printed here doe s not repre sent a 5 perce nt , it 
is be cau se the variables of transferring the halftone image to an off-
set plate and printing were not part of thi s study · 
Figure E 
REFLECTION DENSITY GUIDE 
Highlight Density = . 1 0 
Shad9w Density = 1 .  0 0  
Main Exposure = 1 1 3 Units 
Bump Exposure = 7 .  5 Units 
� 
0 
The next s et of dens ities  contained a highli
.
ght of • 2 O and a 
shadow of 1 . 3 0 .  Thi s res ulted in a density range of 1 . 1 0 .  From 
Table IV , it wa s learned that a main expos ure of 1 8 0  uni ts wa s req uired , 
while a no- s creen  expos ure was not required . After re ading the inte­
grated dot densitie s , it wa s found that �main expos ure alone had produced 
a 9 6 percent dot  in  the shadow area (only 1 percent away from the de s ired 
5 percent dot , or within the tolerance range for this re s earch) . The left­
hand side of the l .  3 0  s tep looks darker be cause of the adj a cency effe ct 
(see Figure F) . 
The next sample offered dens ities  of . 4 0  and 1 .  4 0 , which re­
quired a main expos ure of 286  units . (See Figure G) . Bump expos ure 
needed was 1 8 .  6 units -i- 2,  or 9 .  3 units . 
It should be noted here that photographic prints with a hig11light 
density of • 4 0  and above are the most difficult to produce halftone neg­
ative s  from , be caus e  the highlight are a is so dark , and the den sity m ust 
be moved down the s cale . This fourth negative wa s s hot and proce s s ed 
according to e stabli s hed proced ure , and the de sired 5 percent and 9 5  
Percent dots re s ulted (see Figure G) . At thi s point , it became apparent 
that Streeter ' s sy stem amended by this re searcher ' s  variation would 
work at any set of dens ities  under the conditions of this experiment .  
In order to carry the system to the extre me s of Table IV , how
­
ever , one las t s hot wa s made . In this set of dens itie s ,  a hig
hlight of 
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Figure F 
REFLE CTION DENSITY G UIDE 
Highlight Density 
Shadow Density · 
Main · Exposure 
Bump Exposure 
= • 2 0  
= 1 . 3 0 
= 1 8 0 Units 
= 0 Units 
� 
� 
N 
�-zr . 
Figure G 
REFLE CTION DENSI1Y
.
GUIDE 
Highlight Density 
Shadow Density 
Main Exposure 
Bump Exposure 
= . 4 0 
= 1 . 4 0 
= 286 Units 
= 9 .  3 Units 
� 
w 
• 5 0  and a s hadow of 1 .  50 re s ulting in a dens ity range of 1 .  0 0 , were 
sele cted . By con s ulting Table IV , the re searcher found that m ain ex-
pos ure must  be 359 units , or double the exposure for the referen ce den-
44 
sity . Corre spond ing bump expos ure wa s 2 4 . 4 units -7- 2 ,  or 1 2 . 2 units . 
The re s ulting neg ative then produced the de s ired 5 percent and 9 5 per-,, 
cent in the re spe ctive dens ity areas  (see Figure H) . 
Hl;"r' 
Figure H 
REFLE CTION DENSITY G UIDE 
Highlight Dens ity = • 50 
Shadow Density = 1 .  50 
Main Exposure 
Bump Expos ure 
= 359 Units 
= 1 2 . 2 Units 
.t::. 
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C HAPTER IV 
CONCLUSIONS 
Implications of S tudy 
Be cause the sy stem devised by Streeter was found not to work 
under exis ting conditions for thi s experiment , it was a s s umed that  only 
by replicating Streeter '  s exact conditions could the sy stem be fully 
accurate .  In actual shop practice , however , such condition s would , 
more often than not , be impos sible . This would me an that only to a 
certain point could the sy stem under inve stigation be s aid  to be v alid . 
The amended sys tem--dividing calculated bump expos ure by 
two--was found by this  re s earcher through a trial- and-error method . 
Therefore , cause s  for deviation may only be s urmi sed . Among the po s ­
sible ca us e s  are the color temperature of the lights , the kind o f  film 
used , the different camera and developing apparatus and the s creen 
characteri s tics  of  the contact s creen used . At  any rate , in order to 
determine exa ct causes  of the variation in formula ,  more re s e arch into 
Streeter ' s conditions would have to be undertaken . However , thi s exper­
iment- -to determine the validity of a no- s creen bump expos ure te chnique 
--can be s aid to have been comple ted . 
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Other S ugge stions for F urther Study 
In addition to the amended no- s creen bump s ys te m , there are 
inherent in thi s experiment other factors whi ch would make excelle nt 
proj e cts for additional re search . For example , the s creen range of 
commercial contact s creens is  us ually 1 .  00 and above . (D uring this 
re search , a s creen range of 1 .  1 0  was used as reference . ) Therefore , the 
amount of no- s creen bump is dra stically curtailed by the s creen range . 
Additional re s e arch might determine the effe ctivene s s  of Streeter '  s 
sy stem if s creen range were shortened to • 8 0  by the addition of a ros e  
filter between the light s ource and the film plane during expos ure . 
Another are a for further s tudy is color printing . All work for 
thi s experiment was carried out on orthochromatic film , which has a low 
emuls ion s pee d . It i s  thought by thi s re searcher that as  color prin�ing 
become s more e conomical , and therefore more often used , problem copy 
in color printing--for example polaroid prints developed by a utomati c  
proce s s ing equipment--will incre as e .  Therefore , it  i s  s ugge s ted that 
thi s sy stem be carrie d  out s ubstituting panchromatic film , whi ch has  a 
considerably higher emulsion speed than orthochromatic film . 
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Dens-ity 
(log) 
o . o o 
0 . 0 5 
0 . 1 0 
0 . 1 5 
0 . 2 0 
0 . 2 5  
0 . 3 0 
0 . 3 5 
0 . 4 0 
0 . 4 5 
a . so 
0 . 5 5 
0 . 60 
0 . 6 5 
0 . 7 0 
0 . 7 5 
0 . 8 0 
0 . 8 5 
0 . 9 0  
0 . 9 5  
1 . 0 0 
1 . 0 5  
1 . 1 0 
1 . 1 5 
1 . 2 0  
1 . 2 5  
1 . 3 0 
1 . 3 5  
1 . 4 0  
1 . 4 5  
1 . 5 0 
APPENDIX A 
Density /Opacity Table 
Opacity 
(number) 
1 . 0 0 
1 . 1 2 
1 . 2 6  
1 .  4 1  
1 .  5 9  
1 . 7 8 
2 . 0 0 
2 . 2 4  
2 . 5 1 
2 . 8 2 
3 . 1 6 
3 . 5 5 
·3 .  9 8  
4 . 4 7 
5 . 0 1 
5 .  62 
6 . 3 1 
7 . 0 8 
7 . 9 4 
8 . 9 1  
1 0 . 0 
1 1 .  2 
1 2 . 6  
1 4 . 1 
1 5 . 9  
1 7 . 8  
2 0 . 0  
2 2 . 4  
2 5 . 1 
2 8 . 2 
3 1 .  6 
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APPENDIX 8 
A Vis ual Flare Te s t  Method m_ Eastman Kodak Company 
Thi s  vis ual flare tes t  method _is  taken from Kodak Graphi c  Arts 
Data book Q - 3  page s 62 , 63 , 64 . 
A simple black-and-white te s t  obj e ct is placed on the ca mera 
copyboard to produce an image on the ground glass  at the film plane . 
The black half of the image i s  compared with the dens ity of the white 
half of the image when the white image is covered with a ne utral dens ity 
filter . The flare condition is dire ctly related to the amount of neutral 
dens ity needed to m ake the white im age equal to the black image . 
TEST SET- UP 
The te st  obj ect i s  a 3x6-inch piece of white card s tock , half of 
which is covered with a 3 -inch square of Kodak Wratton Ne utral Density 
Filter No . 9 6 ,  4 . 0  density .  Place it in the center of the copyboard , with 
its long dimension horizontal . 
Place a Kodak Wratton Filter No . 5 8  (green) in the lens barrel . 
Turn on the camera lights , and turn off the room lights . Focus the te s t­
obj ect image on the ground glas s , and center it on the lens axis . 
TESTING FOR EXCESSIVE FLARE 
Cover the image of the white patch on the ground glas s with a 
4 9  
Wrc-tton Ne utral Den sity Filter , No . 9 6 ,  totaling 1 .  8 in den sity . Camera 
flare gre ater than 1 .  5 percent i s  us ually con s idere d exce s s ive . A 
neutral den s ity of 1 .  8 i s  required to make the image of the white patch 
on the camera back vis ually match the image of the black patch when the 
flare level is 1 .  4 percent . 
5 0  
5 1  
APPENDIX C 
Change integrated halftone dens ity to percent dot are a 
This chart is taken from Kodak Graphic Arts Data book Q - 1 1 0 ,  page 6 .  
Integrated Integrated 
Halftone Percent Halftone Percent 
Dens ity Dot Area Den sity Dot Area 
0 . 0 0 0 0 . 3 6 5 6  
0 . 0 1 2 0 . 3 8 5 8  
0 . 0 2 5 0 . 4 0 6 0  
0 . 0 3 7 0 . 4 2 62  
0 . 0 4 9 0 . 44 6 4  
0 . 0 5 1 1  0 . 4 6 6 5  
0 . 0 6 1 3  0 . 4 8 6 7  
0 . 0 7 1 5  0 . 5 0 6 8  
0 . 0 8 1 7  0 . 54 7 1  
0 . 0 9 1 9  0 . 5 8 7 4  
0 . 1 0  2 1  0 . 62 7 6  
0 . 1 1 2 2  0 . 66 7 8  
0 . 1 2 2 4  0 . 7 0 8 0  
0 . 1 3 2 6  0 . 74 8 2  
0 . 1 4 2 8  0 . 7 8 8 3  
0 . 1 5  2 9  0 . 82 8 5  
0 . 1 6  3 1  0 . 8 6 8 6  
0 . 1 7 3 2  0 . 9 0 8 7  
0 . 1 8 3 4 0 . 9 5 8 9  
0 . 1 9 3 5  1 .  0 0  9 0  
0 . 2 0  3 7  1 .  1 0  9 2  
0 . 2 2  4 0  1 .  2 0  9 4  
0 . 2 4 4 2  1 .  3 0  9 5  
0 .  2 6 4 5  1 . 4 0 9 6  
0 . 2 8 4 8  1 .  5 0  9 7  
0 . 3 0 5 0  1 .  7 0  9 8  
0 . 3 2 5 2  2 . 00 9 9  
0 . 34 5 4  
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